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Payroll Savings
The Treasury's Department sprinl

Savings Bonds Drh-e is now under way
and will c:ontinue through June 30. We
here in Potlatch Forests are cooperatint
with the. nation-wide campaign to assi5t
in putting it across.

Most of you may think that it is \'efT

dif:ficuh to save these days because Or
high prices, bUI yet millions or small ill·
come people are able to do so, IJitt
many other things, the art or saving has
a trick to iL The secret is regulari\J'
and habil of saving. It does not have to
be a large amount each month, The old
saying that ''-from small acorns mlglltJ'
oaks do grow" is very applicable and It
is surprising how a small amount sal'ed
each month will amount to a sizeable
nest egg in a few years.

Money has a sly way of sllppll11
through our fingers into many items that
we could ver~" well do without. B)'
fonning lhe habit of maintaiJdng a 5&\'
ings practice part of this slippery money
will grow into future dividends for us.

One of the safest places today to In·
vesl your savings is In U. S. Savinp
Bonds. If you save 575 for ten years
the government wiU repay you $100.
Or you can invest 518.75 in a series E
bond and get 525 for it in ten years, The
ten year return on your mone)' is al
most 3 per cent.

----

COVER PJcrURE

The break-up of a centt:'r jam 011
the North Fork of the Clearwalef
near Big Island. The two bateaux
were busy on another center jam so
the motor boat was used to break
out this one, The Altm.iller brothers
are in the bow and stem.

WII\" EDS. SKIP TOWN
"Marjorie E---- ..,.... bruised "'h~ a om

.trock her, After teoeltnll: her all O"'er to make

.ure no bones were broken. th~ driver. GeorJt
8-----. Insisted on takln6 hu home 1irboIn
he could make .. doser examinatlon.-

TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE TREE

become. at least partially, a ward of
the state. Not only are we taxing the
worker's earnings to the point of de
stroying the possibility of savings. but
we are, through renl control. depriving
8 million American workers and others
who have accumulated enough from
past earnings to become property
owners. of the right to a fair income
from their ill\"estme.nls. Every Indi\'id
~al wor:ker. who accumulates property
LS a capItalIst and the cestruction of his
Pll?periy or making it impossible to ac
qUIre property will go far toward his
support or collecth-ism,

Sooner or later we should recognize
thal th~ basic purpose of security pro
grams LS to take (rom those who work
and save and are responsible enough

(c:ontinued on page 1)
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••••: -: ~ :~iv~am Helmer of BovilL who has
cruised for the company since tbe first

:-... timber was bought. is taking a vacation
whiclJ he is spending with r~lati\'es at
Duluth. Minnesota.

Headquart~rshas dug itself out ot the
snow, got up steam and is loin, ahead
with activities of the pr~-summer sea
son. Tractors, trucks, jammers, loco
motives, and aU other kinds of logging
equipment are being gh'en that final
checkup- before going out to work. Even
a certain well known Linc:oln sedan is
ha'-mg its share of attention.

Thomas E. Kinney. assistant general
manager of PFI in charge of woods op
erations, announcro his resignation May
10. He has been associated in an ex

Number 8 ecuth'e capaelt}' with PFI and its prede
cessors. the Clearwater Timber Comp
any, since the finn started its lumber

Earl R. Bullock ing operations in 1926.
Among those of PFI who recently

,;Isited the San Francisco fair are G. C.
Barton, Grant McFee, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hultman
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peterson and
son, Da\'e.

Among recent new installations at the
Potlatch sawmill is an electric moulder
replacing the old Berlin and American
machines. The new machine Is eighty
and one-quarter Inches long and has a
range of !rom twent:)' to one hundred
fifty feet per minute ot pattern mould
ings,

The Potlatch Softball Asodation will
begin the season's league play with five
teams starting 011 the playing fjeld by
early June.

The omcers and stockholders of PFl
were visitors at the plants in mid-May
on their annual trip to the west, They
visited at the Rutledge, Potlatch and
Clearwater units and to the pole treat
ing plant at Ahsahka.

Taking advantage or oppOl·tunlties or
fered lhrough the company to learn
more about their cralts and trades.
without "getting it the hard way," more
than 100 employees of the Clearwater
and Potlatch units have laken vocational
training c:ourses, 60 of whom have been
promoted as a direct result of their
extra time studies.

Potlatch
__ Clearwater

_. Headquarters
. _._ ._._ Rutledge
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Editor

Free Enterprise,
Taxes, Socialism

The question has been asked, "Clin
high taxes take us down the ro:\d to
socialism? It is taking us there a lot
faster than most people think, Top ecOIl
omists are pointing now to the dan~l".r

signs that affect you and your job.
With taxes having long ago reacl'ed its
climax It Is possible that unwise legis
lation for more spending and more
taxes could upset the nation, More than
25 cent or e\'el'Y dollar .:>f naU<tnal in
come Is needed to carry out the s].JO<od
Ing of the rederal government,

Congress was recently asked to ponder
the n~ity for high steel production
and for upanded racilities and that
it should be the part of the Cederal
government to build plants and produce
steel, if prl\'ate Industry did not. Who
would put up the capital for these ex_
panded facilities by the government?
The message stated that there must be
54 billion in new taxes. mostl}· from
corporal!ons. It is true that private
induslr}' lAo'ould bear the brunt of in
creased taxes, but we must not forget
that It is the consumer's dollar that
buys the goods from the producer who
in turn pa}'S the additional tax_ Part
or the producer's selling price has to
include the tax burden that he must""".Let's look at this problem from the
workers point of "iew, The federal.
state and cit.)· go'-ernmenls continue at
an ever-Increasing rate to extract
monies from the worker. Soon there will
not be sufficient ruklue left of the
worker's sal.a.ry or earnings to pennit
him to sa"e enough to support him
self in his old age. He will be forced to
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Tb~ plc:tur~ b..1C1w ~bCl"'~ an Int,.ro:stlUll tiM fClr our lumllu. It c:ame from a customer of
Soulh B,.od, Indiana. 11 Is ulled ,\d-a-llalh whleh can Il~ c:onstrDC:l~d and plac:ed allam$! Y(lur
hous~, II l~ CIt oWn e<'lnSlrnl:tI<'In wi01 pl)'wtM'HI Inti'.nor. Th~ walls. c:~llinll and floor ar.. hU1'lIy
Insulated. F1....r Is Unnl.." ... c:ov,.rf'd. II ill cnmOI"lf' wllb lavatory. stool and IlI.nk. ~1~u1c: hUI~

"r. b1llllt-ln m ..dldne ....d ita"n ublnf!lS. Th~ plumhlnc and w1rillll ar~ eonc:eaJ..d In doubl~

"'ali snac~, Tbf' n1lL~ld" dlm..n~lnll!J ar.. ,"'.. JC I' ;I< 1'10" 1>11111. Tbls Idea MoS aurac:l~d nation
wide :au"nllnn and h:a~ rec:....•..d cnnsld"l'1Ible Jll1blld&y In f:arm :and b.ulnt'SS Pllbllcatlo....
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The man selected a $500 horse. paid
for it, ordered it delivered to bis third
flOOr apartment, ordered it shot and
placed in his bathtub, When asked the
reason tor this strange action, he replied,
"My name is Joe. EveI')' night my room
mate comes in and asks 'Whalta you
know Joe?' I ne\'er know anything. But
tonight I'll tell him about a dead borse
in the bathtub!"

n~ ~l~c:l.ion board In a $Ou01C:TII to1O'n was
c:onntilU ballots whf!n lb~y c:am~ ac:r051 a
Republican tlck~t. NOI nndln& anyt1'll.Dc
wroull ...IUI II, lbe.t' put II asld~ until lh~)'

b.1d tlme 10 dc:dde ...bal to do about It. After
a whU~ a _ad a ..pubiicaa ~'Ol'~ sbo....c:it up:

Jud.e: -Th~ $On-014_100. votl'd t...."k:~.
Throw·..... bolh out~"

Mother: "What's the eat's naml!?"
Sonny: "Ben HUT."
Mother: "How did you happen to

choose that?"
Sonny: "It was just Ben beLore she

had kittens."
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White Pine
The following is a partial reprint

[rom the Minneapolis Star. April 21,
194!j:

"Installation of gas mains was started
and the old wooden m:J;ins were left
in the ground because it was cheaper
than to dig them up.

"The wooden mains, bored from
white pine logs, served their purpose
well as the wood pt"e\'ented the gas
fTOm freezing in the winter:'

A Western lumbennan wandered un
knowingly into the maple S)'TUP district
of Vermonl Taking a stroll in the woods
one day he noticed a lot of buckets hung
on the trees.

"Gosh almighU'," he exclaimed, "they
sure ha\'e an awful sanitary bunch at
dogs around here."

"-II Club Tree Farm ::H&"n

Potlatch Tl"ee Fill"m
Spring is traditionally the time when

all gel the urge to plant something and
Mother Nature has in her makeup set
aside this period when all things to be
han-estcd shouJd start their growth.
This urge to start things to grow was
\'ery evident in the tree planting by the
~-H FOI"estry Club members of Potlatch,
Saturday, April 23.

This grO\lp met at the Tree Fum at
Potlatch and planted some 75 additional
trees and replaced others that died in
last year's planting. The trees tbat were
lett [rom the 100 original were heeled
in on the site pending the preparation
of the ground in which they are 10 be
planted.

The planting was under the direction
of C. E. McProud, county extension
agent, and Vemon H. Burlison. assis
lant extension 1m'ester at the Unh'ersity
(If Idaho.

In a letter to Jim O'Connell, l\1r.
Burlison stated:

"The planting went along in fine
shape this year. We had just about the
right size group for the number of
trees we had to plant, Many of the oo)'S
had been present when the first plant
mg was made, and with a minimum
amount of supervision they did a good
planting job.

"Potlatch Forests, Inc., is to be com
mended for their active sponsorship of
this ~-H Club activity, I think the im
pressive sign whi:h has been erected
talling attention to the tree planting
Irtll have broad and worthwhile effects.
I noted among the boys and girls who
were there that they were definitely
proud of having a part in the project,
I feel quite sure that continued co
cperation will make this \'enture suc
eesstul; and 1 believe it will spread in
lere:..... in tree growing and forest pro
tection among the boy.; and girls of
Northern Idaho,"
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POTLATCH
In the April 24th isue of the Lllo

Angeles Examiner in a Believe It /I'
Not section there appeared, "Towns 01
the Washington, Idaho & MonUlli
Railroad:

Cornell St.an!ord
Harvard Yale
Princeton Vassar
Purdue WeUesley~

During the past spring some SJltC':
mens of White Fir whose needles !lao
taken on a rtJSt color was sent to Coet
d'Alene to the Bureau of Entomolar
and Plant Quarantine for informatill;
concerning this discoloration. Mr. E\'fII
den, senior EntomolDgist, diagnosed the
unusual color as "winter kill." He SUitt:
that this type of injury has been repol"l'
ed from several areas and occurs w~
there are a few hours of warm p\alll
activity temperatures, while the bOle
and limbs of the tree are still fTOUfL
The warm lemperature th~ws the 10lialf
and transpiration begins. When all Ibt
moisture is given from the needles.
and none can be drawn [rom the frou;;
twigs and limts, the needles shri\lI
and die. Mortality of trees In such cnse
Is rare.

Walt Jardine, planer grader, hl.
come up with another poem which I'e
something like this:

That New Power Cul-O(f Sal\'
The Planer boss stood in the filing rOta

doo'
As he thoughtfully took a chew,
The deadest crew in the mill, he m~
Is that one on Number Two,

He chewed and watched as I tri:mtt:e.
a board

I had a rull dozen to go
The costly minutes quickly sped
That old handsaw was so slow,

He waited until I'd trimmed them an
Then words spluttered rull and rret
In all my life 1 have never heard
SUch grand profanity.

I still ha\'en't quite got 311 he said
But I know it was long and raw
Something about an atomic age
And Disston's first handsaw,

He went and got me a new Skilisaw
He handed it out with a rn'u'
Let the rag-and the lumber come 0Ill
or-your hide goes on out the door,

Axrl And'!.nnn J<l!.1!."'" 16 b .. «njo)·ln. hll fa
\'alue..nel!. followln.!: hb aeddenl In '\1IlIl
,\xrJ I~ In lbe Co.."r d'Alue lIol"Ib.1 ...
run)' enJOYI seelnl 1111 old frllmdl who b ...
lI..n In IIr. In en..". d',U...n ...

136 997 563 536 728 315
------------

Total

CLEARWATER
During the last two weeks of April

Phil Reinmuth, superintendent or the
\'eneer Plant intervie.....ed 85 employees
who had expressed a desire to work in
the new operation, The following men
have been selKted to lake key jobs
and wlll \'ish veneer Dptrations on the
Coast to observe and learn their par
ticular job: John Smith, drier tender:
Russell Green, slicer: Wilbur Lawrence,
lathe: Everett Calbreath, veneer grad
ing; Jib Sibefl. clipper; :Roy Maxie and
Dan Holden, flUng, knife grinding and
millwright; Lawrence Bashore and Carl
Tweitmcyer, general operating methods
pertaining to green and dry depart
ments,

RUTLEDGE
The above picture shows the method

which was de\'eloped by Lyle Williams,
kiln foreman, and Harley Maynard,
kiln millwl'ight, so thal the damper
doors will remain partially open in
order to allow the steam, which has
not been blown out by the 36 inch tans,
to escape,

THE FAMILY TREE

19431944194519461947 1948
Lightning 143 436 192 209 324 86
Railroad 209 167 91 97 57 28
Campers 18 37 19 8 12 8
Smokers 113 99 98 88 113 77
Debris BlI~. 64 88 58 81 78 42
Incendiar)' 34 19 14 20 31 II
Lumbering 0 11 i 11 9 2
Misc. ._. 11-1 108 73 49 88 45
Unknown 41 32 11 23 16 16

\\'a,ys will be lettered and the old signs
renewed wh~re nKessary, A major
feature of thiS summer's program will
be a troop contest held aIDOP:g the Boy
SCouts of the state with Jwuor Cham
bers cooperating. It was felt that by
enlisting the aid or all of lhe Boy
Scout OrganiUltions the idea of keep·
ing Idaho green would reach into al
most every home of the state,

The ro110....1ng table sho.....'S com~a·

tive data on the causes of forest fires
and the number of fires in each cale·
gory for the years 1943 through }948.
These "figUres are on state and private
lands:
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Keep Idaho Green
During 1948 the Go\'emor's Keep

Idaho Green Committee launched a
fire protection program In cooperation
with the State Forestry Department
and the Keep Idaho Green committees
of the twenty Junior Chambers of Com
merce throughout the state, It is the
purpose of the Keep Idaho Green COfr:.!
mittee to impress on e\'en' person 18
the state the Important of fire pre
\"4~ntion. It is also necessary to con\'ey
this thought to all who use Idaho higb
ways and roads during the fire season.

As a result 01 this campaign the
forest and range fires during the past
vear on state and private lands were
reauced b)' more than 60 percent which
means a saving to the SCtte and citizens
of more than $250,000 of forest and
grazing land property. It was felt that
the program was eUective in spite of
the hea\'y rainfall in the Northern part
of the state.

Re{lonal Meetings
Some of the activities that were car

ried on during the past )'ear were the
regional meetings with l~ various
C<lmmittees of the Junior Chambers of
Commerce. These were held at Boise,
Twin Falls. Pocatello, Lewiston and
Coeur d'Alene during the: last two
weeks in :May. The purpose ot these
meetings was to get aCQuainted with
the OUlcers and the Keep Idaho Green
eommittee of the Jaycee orga.niutlons
and to outline the programs for the
summer.

\\ ith the cooperation of the U, S,
Graung Senice and the St.ate Forestry
Depdrtment more than 150 road signs
along !.he highways of the state were
lettered with the Keep Idaho Green
warning. The warning was. "PREVENT
FOREST (OR RA.VGE) FIRES-KEEP
IDAHO GREEN." A.Iso, several feature
articles relating to fire prevention were
published in leading magazines and
newspapers of the state and northwest
through the eUorts of the Publicity Di
re::tor for the Go\'ernor's Committee and
the State FOrestry Departmenl. During
lhe winler months movies on !ire pre
vention and forestry activity In Idaho
were shown to clubs, civic organizations
and schools,

1949 Prog-ram
During 1949 the Committee has in

mind additional programs which will
further the purpose or th~ program.
A tew more roadside "Trees" will be ad.
ded and se\'eral more hills and high-



"'When we promoted you to field manager, Jordon,
this isn't exactly what we hod in mindl"
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Gypsy: "Are you here to learn about
your future husband, lady?"

Visitor: "No, I want to know some
thing about the past or m}' present
husband fOl' future use."

CAMP 43
Spring has brought the annual mud

which severely hampered production
during April and so faJ" this month. It
the sun will stay out for a few days we
can look forward to a few dI")' cat
roads.
-----

"MItis Rita Sugar, queen of the Niagara
Falls, N, Y" l:enlennia!. and Miss Lots Smith.
dlORn Mis:s Niagara Falls, Ont., met !.:In
night III the center of the Inlem3Uonal bridge.
The fireworks were ~'lslble ror miles."

BOVILL SHOPS
With the fishing season moving into

tull swing now, all the talk around the
Shops seems to concern those elusive,
Cinny creatures, To sort of coincide with
the fishing season the Shops signed up
a newcomer named. "ArmintroUL" This
is no fish story either. believe it or
not,

Belated congratulations to both La
Verne Granlund and Cudy Deschamp
who became fathers of bouncing baby
boys lasl month.

Our Mack trucks have really taken
on the new look, Trailers Cor them are
expected in the very near Cuture. These
loggers will be used this summer at
the various camps of the Potlatch unit,

Quite a few Shop members were in
evidence at the dance in the Bovill
school i)'mnasium April 30th, As per
usual, with such good music as the
Moffitt family of Gar[jeld provides, it
didn't break up till the wee hours Sun
day morning-and a good time was had
by all.

School days! School days! Yes, our
foremen are still putting in time on their
job training courses Thursday and Fri
day mornings each week with Messrs,
Shepherd and Terlson putting out the
gOOd word.

Orchid of the month: To Delbert
Byers, our genial Cat Shop Foreman
"Smile, darn ya, smile."

Song of the month: ''Yeudin', fussin'
and Cightin'." dedicated to Dick and
Bueford,

• • •

CAMP 42
The last few days we have been

having the famous Banana Belt weather.
The snow is now confined to the draws
and north slopes,

We have not been sawi.ng lor the
last month but are continuing to pick
up the trees that were sawn last winter
for Lewis Mill.

The East Fork road c.rew are well ad·
"anced with the road constructi.on in
that area,

Th" dM:lOr ..·u ~IDlnll: II lItOe (Irl In
b.ls oUlu. FlnaUS he pressed on her ehnt.

"ll's no UU, dOC'lOr," uJd the little ,Irl.
"I've tri"d II and I don't 5qlleak."

• • •

U's climbing hills before they come
to them that makes some people tired,

..

Free Enterprise,
Taxes, Socialism

(Continued from page 2)

to manage their own affairs and give
to those who won't work and save and
who haven't become sufIiciently ma
ture to manage their own affairs. A
security program does not collect
enough trom the low-wage earner to
pay for the bendits which he will get.
Somebody has to make up the dif
ference-it cannot be the government
because when they go inlO business, the
effect is to spend money, not make it,

Unwise tax laws, which steal the
froits of labor trom th~ who work,
can cause stagnation in .'\merka just as
they have done in Europe. That high
taxes are now keeping fU:1ds away (rom
business enterprise in America is a fact,
It is depriving individuals from invest
ing in propel'ly, homes, and business,
It is crippling the arm of Cree enter
prise. As has been said before: Free
Enterprise is the sum of little things
but how miserable you'd be if someone
stole it from you.

..

THE FAMILY TREE

HH7 as foreman of Ihe warehouse at
the mill; then as clel'k in the main
oUice at Elk River. Following the de
pression he served as dock foreman
and later as clerk in the oUiee.

On August 5, 1933, he was transfer·
red to the General oUiee in Lewiston
in the Invoice Department and has been
there since that date.

When asked what his plans were he
stated that lirst there was a trip to
Boston to try out for the Boston Red
Sox and to visit his son for about $ix
weeks then back home and take llle
easy and see all the football and base~

ball games possible,

(l
,I,

, I '

. ,

I'~' veteran rellrn.

friday the thirteenth of May was the
l!\'ffit of the retirement ot one ot PFPs
,eteran employees. He is well known
1d all and more closely to the old
umers who have worked tor and ....ith
hIm since 1908. The man referred to is
Haughey H. Angney. (He tells that this
IS lhe first time thaI his name has been
spelled correctly in a newspaper.)

Haughey was born at Belle Plains,
Kansas, January 28, 1884 and attended
vade and high school there and at the
Sumner County High School. He grad
uated from the University ot Kansas in
1508 with a B. A, degree in education.

Be came to Potlatch in 1908 on a va-
arion trip. He worked in various de
partments in the plant and was sent
t£o the mill at Palouse. Washington in
!9D9, In 1910 he was sent to Elk River
IlId had charge of the company store
under Superintendent W, L. Maxwell.
Then the store was sold he worked as
I scaler at the Elk River mill.

Returned To Kansas
His only break in employment with

!he company came when he spent sev
ml )'ears in his home state at Kansas.
Hov.'ever, he returned to Elk River in

H. H. Angne)l
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A oCi-yu,r ,'eteran,

Bill Helmer
April 18th marked the 86dl anni\'er

saTJo' in the; lite of Bill Helmer, veteran
PFI cruiser, Another anniversary was
celebrated May 1st, It was on this date
that Wil1lam Deary find Bill arrived in
Idaho and immediately started the
cruising and purchasing of the huge
timber block which was to become the
operating unit of the Potlatch Lumber
Company, He \\"as awarded a 45·year
pin at the Coeur d'Alene meeting of
the White Piners, PFI club of employees
with 25 or more years of service.

.'\Iter the mill was constructed at
Potlatch in 1905, and operations were
well underway, he was se.le~ted to lay
out the logging spurs and locate camp
sites, in addItion to his duties as cruiser,
After the merger in 1931, he was re
lie\'ed o! some o( his duties and was
called on to supervise the estimating 01
timber to be purchased by the company,

AI the time the abo\'e picture was
taken, Bill had just finished: his lunch
at the Potlatch hotel. He has many
(riends throughortl the north Idaho
lumber industry and is noted for his
honesty, modesty and deep rooled loyal
it)· to his company and Inends,

The teacher asked Johnny to tell her
what a hypocrite is, Replied Johnny,
"It's a 00)' what comes io school with
a smile on his face:'

Each time: I pass a chlm:b
] always pay a visit:

So. when at last I'nl carried In,
The Lord \\'on'l say, "Who Is it?'·

TQurlst_"ls lhe;"!"'e a factoI')' on that road?"
Nath__"No. that's Lo..-er', Lane." .
Tourlsl-'111en that'li wh}' lhoit &itl re-

marked. T\'e Just been tbrou,h lhe mill·...

THE FAM11.Y TREE

lEd.. Note; TIll' foUowm,: leUCI'$ ,,'l're ac
tuall}' exchanged bet"'~ Mr. SCOtt of
Lboe Departrnoent of Finance, and the late
York Herren. Arenl fOT the United States
Bank following Its closure.. Sof!1e time
latu the letten; were dlKO\'ere(l In the
mes of the Boise OWce by ODe who ap·
predated the humor in Mr. HelTen',; rl'·
pi)' to the; extenl thal he sh"red it ..... 1111
lrtl'ncts, In Short order copies were scat
tered all O\'er the United StaleS, and ne;aT-
Iy Ie;n years later one returned 10 Nex·
per~ for the lnsp~llon and enjoymenl of
Its C:l1hl'.l1$.)

"State ot Idaho
Department of Finance

Boise
"Mr. York Herren
Nezperce, Idaho.

"Dear Mr, Herren:
"Enclosed find statement and check

to Shoemaker's, I have noticed in these
statements that the janitor is constantl,y
buying toilet paper, 25 cents to 35
cents at a time.. How many of the offices
does he keep supplied? The one in con
nection with the court room I should
think would be all. Those fellows down
stairs should supply their own. Please
check up and let me know.

"It may seem a small item, but at
the rate he has been buying lately, it
will mean the cost of several cases a
year.

With ltindest regards, I am
Very truly yours,

E.SCOTT
General Liquidating Agent,"

"Union State Bank
Nezperce, Idaho
March 8, 1929

·'Mr. M. E. Scott, General LiqUidating
Agent, Department of Finance,
Boise, Idaho,

Dear Mr, Scott:
"I have your letter of March -4th

relative to amounts of toilet paper used
in !he building. We have two toilets up
stairs here, one (or the exclusive use
of the ladies and the other for the bal
ance of humanity. They are used by
the County Officials and the otber
renters on this !loor and by the public
at large, which seems to assume that a

Mal'. 1949
-.,•• :0-..."'::'".... '

Count)' Court House should PfO\icIt
these luxuries. Particularly during cold
weather we ha\'e regular customers ......ho
partake of our hospitalit)·, among wboll
are a great many ladies.

"Nezperce aHords few comtortablt
retreats for the gentler sex.. and manJ
of them learn of the superioriiy o( 0IIf
service by being patients of the DoctClt'
and Dentist, and a customer once ...
quired is rarely lost, Perhaps under
these circumstances the \'isitor shwId
"roU his own" and some may (or aD
I know, for I must confess that this
is a matter I have not given the carefld
and astute attention it seems to desen"t.

"I had rather assumed that the Jan.
itor held eXclusize jurisdiction over aD
matters relating to toilet paper and ihat
I could act only in an advisory cap
acity. 10 the pursuit o( this theory. v;hJ1
goes on behind the door of a ladbl
toilet is a closed book to me. I am beI'llI
married and modest and feel that wxI..
Inquisitiveness on my part might tit
misconstrued or might be deemed by tht
ladies as a violation of their personal
privileges, which might be justly r!
sented.

"In thjs section the use of toiJet paper
is strictly a private practice and ...
excessive use is a se~ret vice in whldl
an addict is rarely apprehended in lbt
pursuit of his passion, It is the ewl..
of the country that wben one sequestta
himself to seek solace (or bis soul •
solitary communion with nature, biI
meditations shall be undisturbed.

"One phase ot the situation suggesu.
10 me a possible reason (or the appartDI
extravagance. Many of our countr1
"indigents" were reared in the land ((
corn cobs and coarse brown papet
When these people first come in cOO
tact wim tbe carressing luxury of sit:
tissue they are so fascinated by III
soothing and sanitary in!Iuence thII
they lose all restraint and induilt
wastefully in the new round delight

"At any rate, your agent will pur5UI
hjs investigations assiduousl.v and en
ergetically and will endeav()r by blAb
precept and example to keep the use of
toilet paper within reasonable liiTl1l1

Very truly yours,
YORK HERREN, AReal
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